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ABSTRACT: Semiconductors designated for solar water-splitting need to be simulta-
neously stable and eﬃcient in the charge transfer over the interface to the aqueous
electrolyte. Although InP(100) has been employed as photocathode for several decades, no
experimental data on its initial interaction with water is available. We study reaction
mechanisms of well-deﬁned surfaces with water and oxygen employing photoelectron and
in situ reﬂection anisotropy spectroscopy. Our ﬁndings show that reaction path and
stability diﬀer signiﬁcantly with atomic surface reconstruction. While the mixed-dimer In-
rich surface exhibits dissociative water adsorption featuring In−O−P rather than
unfavorable In−O−In bond topologies, the H-terminated, P-rich surface reconstruction
is irreversibly removed. Oxygen exposure attacks the In-rich surface more eﬃciently and
additionally modiﬁes, unlike water exposure, bulk-related optical transitions. Hydroxyl is
not observed, which suggests a dehydrogenation of adsorbed species already at ambient
temperature. Our ﬁndings may beneﬁt the design of InP(100) surfaces for photo-
electrochemical water splitting.
1. INTRODUCTION
Photoelectrochemical water splitting with its product hydrogen
is a promising path toward a low-carbon energy system.1,2 To
date, III−V semiconductors such as Ga1−xInxP enable the
highest solar-to-hydrogen eﬃciencies but are often prone to
corrosion in the aqueous electrolyte.3,4 A detailed under-
standing of the reactions at the semiconductor−electrolyte
phase boundary is desirable to design the semiconductor
surface appropriately, reducing corrosion while maintaining an
eﬃcient charge transfer over the interface.5 For GaP surfaces,
which were already used in very early approaches for solar
water splitting,6 the conformance of both criteria appears to be
challenging because of the formation of an oxide blocking
electron extraction.7 InP(100)-based photocathodes, on the
other hand, can be functionalized photoelectrochemically to
overcome this diﬃculty, exhibiting high conversion eﬃciencies
by the formation of a mixture of oxides and phosphates.
Currently, the highest eﬃciencies for this material were
obtained starting from the In-rich, (2 × 4) mixed-dimer
reconstruction of InP(100) prepared by metal−organic vapor
phase epitaxy (MOVPE).8,9
The interaction of water and oxygen with GaP and InP
surfaces was recently the subject of several computational
studies proposing reaction paths and molecular dynamics at
diﬀerent surfaces.5,10−12 Strained In−O−In bonds, for example,
were proposed to create hole traps leading to corrosion.10
While the in situ access to the semiconductor−liquid interface
at suﬃcient surface sensitivity in an electrolyte is experimentally
rather diﬃcult, gas-phase adsorption experiments in ultrahigh
vacuum (UHV) constitute a possibility for bridging the gap
between liquid environments and very well-deﬁned surfaces in
UHV. Such experiments typically combine water adsorption
with ultraviolet or X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS/
XPS) prior to and after exposure and identify the chemical
species formed.13−17 Recently, also ambient-pressure XPS was
utilized to study III−V surfaces.18 When diﬀerently recon-
structed surfaces were employed, it was shown that the surface
chemistry of the speciﬁc surfaces diﬀers signiﬁcantly.15−17 III-
rich surfaces appear to be typically much more reactive than the
P-rich, H-passivated surfaces.15,17 For a microscopic under-
standing of the surface chemistry, very clean and well-deﬁned
surfaces are an essential prerequisite as surface contamination
by, for example, carbon, signiﬁcantly impacts surface
reactivity.17
In this paper, we study the interaction of oxygen and water
with the mixed-dimer, (2 × 4) reconstructed In-rich surface as
well as the P-rich p(2 × 2)/c(4 × 2) surface (see Figure 1; in
the following, termed “In-rich” and “P-rich”, respectively) of
InP(100) with complementary spectroscopic methods. Re-
ﬂection anisotropy spectroscopy allows us to study morpho-
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logic changes of the surface in situ during adsorption and
thermally activated desorption. Photoelectron spectroscopy,
applied in system, enables us to probe changes of the electronic
structure induced by the adsorbates and to benchmark the
corresponding optical in situ signals. Regarding surface ordering
and oxygen incorporation into the surface, we ﬁnd that the P-
rich surface is less stable against water than oxygen exposure,
while the situation is reversed for In-rich surfaces. The surface
interaction of both adsorbates with the In-rich surface, however,
appears to exhibit a high degree of reversibility. By identifying
potential reaction paths, our ﬁndings could improve the
understanding why initially In-rich InP(100) photocathodes
perform so well in water-splitting applications. Exploiting the
reactivity of the In-rich surface in a controlled manner can
facilitate surface transformations into an InP/n-InPOx
structure, promoting charge transfer to the electrolyte over a
stable interface ﬁlm.
2. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Reﬂection anisotropy spectroscopy (RAS) is an optical, highly
surface-sensitive tool that can be applied in situ in UHV, during
metal−organic vapor phase epitaxy in gas ambient, as well as at
the solid−liquid interface.21−23 In particular, the latter feature is
very promising for applications in semiconductor electro-
chemistry: While the surface sensitivity is sometimes even
higher than UPS,17 as in the case of an optically isotropic bulk,
the signal originates only from the ﬁrst atomic layer; it is not
restricted by the low mean-free path of probes such as electrons
at ambient pressures. RAS enables us to access the InP surface
in situ during growth, adsorption of H2O/O2, as well as thermal
desorption. A future application together with ambient pressure
XPS could be a very powerful combination for probing surface
chemistry in situ.
For RAS, linearly polarized light impinges on a sample and
the diﬀerence in reﬂection of two perpendicular axes is
detected:
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In the case here, the two perpendicular axes are the [011]
and the [01̅1] direction of the (100) surface. We will consider
only the real part, Re(Δr/r), in the following.
The principle of RAS is sketched in Figure 2 for the case of
two dimerized (100) surfaces, as can be found, for example, for
H-terminated Si(100).21 The dimers exhibit an optical
transition along their axis leading to an optical anisotropy of
the surface. Here, the only diﬀerence between surfaces (a) and
(b) is the orientation of the dimers, leading to a reversed sign of
the resulting RAS signal of the surface (assuming no bulk
contribution). If both dimer orientations are present within the
analysis region, the signals are superimposed, leading to a zero
line in the case of a 1:1 ratio of both dimer orientations.21
Detailed electronic structure and RA spectra calculations
correlated spectral features of the InP(100) surface with optical
transitions between speciﬁc electronic states,19,20,25 allowing for
the identiﬁcation of the origin of spectral modiﬁcations and a
quantitative interpretation.26 We employed a commercial
LayTec EpiRAS 200 spectrometer in our experiments; zero-
line eﬀects were accounted for by the use of an optically
isotropic Si(100) reference sample.
Homoepitaxial, not intentionally doped InP(100) was grown
on p-doped InP(100) wafers in the process gas hydrogen
applying the precursors tert-butylphosphine (TBP) and
trimethylindium in an Aixtron AIX200 reactor modiﬁed to
enable a contamination-free transfer to UHV.27 The application
of RAS during growth allows for the speciﬁc preparation of the
In- or the P-rich surface already in the reactor.22,26
After contamination-free transfer from MOVPE ambient to
UHV, samples were ﬁrst characterized by PES, followed by
exposure to H2O or O2 at room temperature and pressures in
the order of 10−5 mbar in an adjacent UHV chamber. The
chamber is equipped with an optical viewport to enable in situ
RAS during exposure; the pressure for the determination of the
Figure 1. Ball-and-stick sketch of the considered surface reconstruc-
tions of InP(100).19,20 The left-hand side shows the P-rich p(2 × 2)/
c(4 × 2) reconstruction, the right-hand side the In-rich, (2 × 4) mixed-
dimer reconstruction. Potential adsorption sites on the In-rich surface
are labeled A−F.
Figure 2. Principle of RAS. White, polarized light impinges at near-
normal incidence onto a sample. If an optical anisotropy exists, the
reﬂected light is elliptically polarized and analyzed as a function of
energy.24 Case (a) shows a dimerized surface with the dimer
orientation along the [01̅1]-direction (green). Case (b) shows the
same surface with a perpendicular dimer orientation along the [011]-
direction (red), leading to a reversed sign of the RAS signal.
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exposure was measured with a cold cathode.17 Here, exposure
was quantiﬁed in langmuir (L), where 1 L = 1 Torr × 1 μs
would correspond to one monolayer, if the sticking coeﬃcient
was unity. After a second characterization with PES, samples
were transferred back to the MOVPE reactor via UHV and
annealed in ultrapure hydrogen, again with RAS control.
Finally, samples were once more analyzed with PES. For X-ray
or ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS/UPS), we used
a Specs Phoibos 100 analyzer in combination with a
monochromated Al Kα source (Specs Focus 500) or a He
gas discharge lamp, respectively. The energy scale was
calibrated with a sputtered Au reference sample, and for XPS,
samples were tilted 60° against normal emission to increase
surface sensitivity.
3. RESULTS
3.1. In-Rich, Mixed-Dimer Surface. The surface chemistry
of In-rich surfaces has already been the subject of several
computational studies and it has proven to be a well-suited
starting point for water-splitting photocathodes.5,8,10,12 Typical
for MOVPE preparation, this surface is characterized by a
mixed-dimer consisting of a phosphorus and an indium atom
followed by a layer of In atoms with In−In bonds in the [011]-
direction (see Figure 1). First, we will discuss the origin of
relevant RAS features and compare water and oxygen exposure
with respect to RAS. This will be followed by valence-band
photoelectron spectroscopy and ﬁnally X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy of the relevant core levels.
3.1.1. Optical Spectroscopy. RA spectra of an In-rich sample
are shown in Figure 3. The electronic structure of the surface
giving rise to the distinct features of the RA spectrum was
studied in great detail in the literature.19,28−31 The strong
negative feature of the clean surface between 1.5 and 2.5 eV is
most sensitive to surface chemistry and related to the speciﬁc
surface reconstruction.29,32 The higher-energy part of the RA
spectrum beyond 2.5 eV is mainly ascribed to surface-modiﬁed
bulk transitions: the critical point energy of the bulk transition
near E1 is around 3.2 eV, E0
| around 4.8 eV.25,30,33
The major contribution around 1.8 eV of the asymmetric
surface feature is closely related to In−In bonds along the
Figure 3. (a) RA spectra of initially In-rich, (2 × 4) InP(100) before exposure to H2O (black), after exposure (blue), and after annealing in H2 to
570 K (red). The blue, dashed line shows the spectrum after exposure scaled by a factor of 2.9. (b) Time-resolved evolution of the RA spectrum
during water exposure.
Figure 4. (a) RA spectra of the In-rich InP(100) surface before (black) and after (blue) exposure to O2 and after annealing in H2 to 570 K (red).
Inset shows the RAS transients at 1.8 eV of H2O/O2 exposed surfaces during annealing. (b) Time-resolved evolution of the RA spectrum during
oxygen exposure.
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[011] direction (A, C, and F in Figure 1). It arises from a
transition from an occupied σ-like surface state V1 (notation
from ref 28) between the top In atom and the second atomic
layer consisting of In atoms (near site C in Figure 1) to an
unoccupied surface state C3 consisting of dangling In bonds
(sites A, C, F).19,29 Consequently, this feature is very sensitive
to chemisorption involving the dangling In bonds. The second-
largest contribution to the negative feature at slightly higher
energies stems from the occupied surface state V3, also related
to the In−In bonds, but with its wave function more localized
between the two In atoms at the P side of the dimer (site E). Its
counterpart, the unoccupied state C1, is again originating from
dangling In bonds, but is more localized at the mixed-dimer
(site D).19 As these exact bond topologies play a prominent
role in the surface chemistry studied computationally by Wood
et al.,12 RAS is an excellent tool for probing the proposed
surface reactions. The contribution of the mixed-dimer itself,
i.e., the top In−P bond, to the RA spectrum is comparably
small. In terms of energy, the occupied surface states involved
in the origin of the RA spectrum are located slightly below the
valence band maximum and hence are also accessible to
photoelectron spectroscopy.
The pristine InP surface was exposed to H2O vapor under
continuous in situ RAS control until the RA spectrum did not
signiﬁcantly change over time (Figure 3b). After 28 kL of H2O
exposure, all spectral features are greatly reduced, but do not
vanish completely, as one would expect for a completely
disordered surface. This is still the case for exposures up to 100
kL (not shown here). We also observe a general blue-shift of
the spectrum (see upscaled spectrum in Figure 3), which could
be due to a surface dipole inducing a linear electro-optic
eﬀect.17,34 The overall, more or less symmetrical reduction of
the spectrum points toward an attack of both the In−In bonds
and In−P bonds. Regarding the bulk-related features in the RA
spectrum, the transition E1 at 3.2 eV appears to be aﬀected by
the water exposure, while the higher-energy feature (4.6 eV)
near the E0
| transition is not (see Figure 3b).
To evaluate, whether the observed behavior is speciﬁc for
water, we also exposed the In-rich surface to molecular oxygen
(Figure 4). Unlike for water exposure, this results in basically a
zero line of the RA spectrum, as observed in the literature,15 but
with a small, reproducible, positive feature at 3.2 eV near the
critical point transition E1 (Figure 4a). The ﬂat spectrum at
higher energies, where the surface-modiﬁed bulk transitions E1
and E0
| are located, suggests an attack of the In backbonds, i.e., a
diﬀusion of the oxygen toward the bulk.
As a measure for the reactivity, we deﬁne the mean lifetime τ
of the negative anisotropy at 1.8 eV assuming a mono-
exponential decay. The time-resolved evolution of the RA
spectrum can be extracted from the in situ RA measurement
during exposure. For exposure pressures in the range of 10−5
mbar H2O, the lifetime is in the range of τH2O = 15−20 kL.
(Because of slow reaction kinetics, τ actually depends on the
exposure pressure.) The mean lifetime for oxygen exposure, on
the other hand, is with τO2 ≈ 2.8 kL (at 2 × 10
−5 mbar)
signiﬁcantly smaller than for H2O, indicating a higher reactivity
of the surface toward oxygen exposure. In the cases where small
amounts of carbon were detected on the surface by XPS prior
to exposure because of limited UHV conditions or residual
precursors from growth, the lifetime was reduced by a factor of
2. Those samples are not considered further here.
RAS also allows a time-resolved monitoring of the exposed
surface during annealing to probe reversibility and desorption
temperature. Annealing of the water-exposed surface in
hydrogen can completely restore the RA spectrum (Figure
3a). This reconstitution of the surface after H2O exposure
occurs at very modest temperatures around 380 K (minimum
of derivative), as evidenced by the reappearance of the related
RAS feature at 1.8 eV (inset of Figure 4a). This is in stark
contrast to the structurally very closely related III-rich surface
of GaP(100), where even annealing at 680 K cannot completely
restore the surface reconstruction.17 The low temperature and
the high degree of reversibility suggest that only the top bonds
of the surface, and not the backbonds, are attacked by the water
molecules in a reversible manner, which is a favorable behavior
regarding stability. For the oxygen-exposed surface, the RA
spectrum is restored to a slightly lower degree (especially at the
higher energies where the spectrum originates from surface-
modiﬁed bulk transitions) and at higher temperatures: The
minimum of the derivative of the RAS transient in Figure 4a is
located around 450 K. The applied maximum temperature of
570 K is still well below the typical deoxidation temperature of
870 K for an InP wafer prior to growth.
To summarize, RAS shows that the reactivity of the In-rich
surface for O2 is signiﬁcantly higher than that for H2O
exposure. Oxygen induces an almost ﬂat spectrum, i.e., an
optically isotropic surface. After water exposure, on the other
hand, the optical anisotropy is partly conserved for the optical
transitions related to the surface reconstruction and almost
completely for the surface-modiﬁed bulk transition E0
| .
Annealing of the surface under RAS control shows a facile
reconstitution of the water-exposed surface, while the impact of
oxygen is more persistent.
3.1.2. Photoelectron Spectroscopy. To probe the inﬂuence
of the adsorbate on the valence band electronic structure, we
performed ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy, which
constitutes a well-suited complementary technique at a similar
surface sensitivity. Spectra of a single sample at diﬀerent stages
of the H2O adsorption experiment acquired with the He II
excitation are presented in Figure 5. The peak around EB = 0.75
Figure 5. He II (hν = 40.82 eV) photoelectron spectra of the In-rich
surface before exposure to H2O (black), after exposure (blue), their
diﬀerence (green), and after annealing in H2 to 570 K (red). Inset
shows the secondary electron cutoﬀs (measured with He I). Binding
energies are referenced to the Fermi level.
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eV of the clean surface (black curve) near the valence band
maximum originates from the occupied surface state V1
19,31 and
disappears after water exposure. The quenching of the occupied
surface state V1 evidences an interaction of water at the cation
site (C in Figure 1) of the mixed-dimer. An insertion into the
dimer itself appears unlikely because the RAS signature would
not be aﬀected to that extent by the modiﬁcation of its In−P
bond. At this location, Wood et al. expect dissociative
adsorption with the phosphorus atom acting as the Lewis
base and the indium atom as the Lewis acid hosting a
hydroxyl.12 They do, however, suggest that molecular
adsorption at the outermost In atoms in this row is slightly
more favorable. While molecular adsorption is necessarily the
very ﬁrst step of the following reaction, we could not identify its
typical signature with UPS in our static view after exposure.
The hypothesis of the dimer being involved in the adsorption
process is also supported by the modiﬁcation of the P 3p
emission if we assume that the water attacks only the very
surface as supported by the complete recovery of the RA
spectrum after annealing. The next phosphorus atoms are
located below the ﬁrst layer of In atoms.
Apart from the modiﬁcation of P 3p and the surface state, the
additional, water-induced states displayed by the diﬀerence
spectrum (green curve) exhibit a strong and broad peak around
5.6 eV binding energy (5 eV below the valence band maximum
(VBM)), originating most probably from the O 2p level, and a
less intense peak around 7.6 eV (7 eV below VBM).
The exact reconstitution of the PE spectrum after annealing
is in agreement with the ﬁndings for RAS and again underlines
the reversibility of the process.
He II photoelectron spectra of the oxygen-exposed surface
largely resemble the signal after water exposure, but with a
small, additional peak in the diﬀerence spectrum at 9 eV and a
signiﬁcantly higher, additional intensity between 4 and 6 eV,
which we assign to O 2p states. The surface state-related
contribution near the valence band maximum again disappears
after exposure and can be restored after annealing, with only
some intensity missing, similar to the negative anisotropy of the
RA spectrum. At larger binding energies in the range of the O
2p emission, however, the spectrum displays additional
electronic states. This suggests, in agreement with the reduction
of the surface-modiﬁed bulk transitions of the RA spectrum,
diﬀusion of the oxygen toward the bulk with the surface
structure being largely reconstituted.
A signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the two adsorbates is their
inﬂuence on the work function: While for water exposure the
secondary electron cutoﬀ (inset of Figure 5) is shifted about 70
meV to higher kinetic (lower binding) energies, the shift after
oxygen exposure is ca. 310 meV (inset of Figure 6). As we
could not detect a signiﬁcant shift of binding energies, the
diﬀerence in work function stems from a surface dipole. A
surface dipole enhancement would agree well with the
formation of In−O−In bridges.12 Also, for the dipole, the
water-exposed surface exhibits a higher degree of reversibility.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) provides an insight
into the chemical environment of oxygen. A monochromated
Al Kα source was employed, and samples were tilted 60°
against normal emission to increase surface sensitivity; the
signals originating from the oxygen located at the very surface
are small at the applied excitation energy. Peak ﬁtting of Voigt
proﬁles and a linear background was performed using ﬁtyk.35
For water exposure, the spectrum around the O 1s line (Figure
7a) after exposure mainly exhibits two contributions, OI at
531.6(±0.2) and OII at 529.8(±0.2) eV with a very weak,
additional contribution at 527.8(±0.3) eV. These former two
contributions ﬁt quite well to the two types of oxygen O2− ions
found in In2O3 (reported splitting: 1.6 eV),
36 suggesting a
surface oxide similar to In2O3. The latter, very weak
contribution (green curve in Figure 7a) could be oxygen
bound to surface defects. The oxygen contribution of molecular
H2O, which would be expected around 533 eV,
17,37 does not
appear to be present. A potential, very weak contribution of
OH−, expected around 532 eV, is possibly not resolved because
of the tails of the stronger oxide emission but appears to be
unlikely because the peak after oxygen exposure (see below) is
located at the same position. In single-crystal In2O3, OI is
attributed to oxygen-deﬁcient regions and exhibits a third of the
intensity of OII.
36 We ﬁnd an opposite ratio of about 6:1, which
could be due to the presence of phosphorus, with only a
minority of the oxygen in an In−O−In conﬁguration. Chen et
al. assign OI around 531.5 eV to In−O−P bonds, pointing
toward an oxygen insertion at site D, and ascribe a second
feature at 530.1 eV to In−O−In bonds.15 Therefore, the
oxygen binding to the surface after dissociative water
adsorption is to the largest part inserted near the phosphorus
atom of the mixed-dimer (site D).
The O 1s signal after oxygen exposure shows two
contributions; again, one at 531.5(±0.2) eV and the second
at 529.8(±0.2) eV (Figure 7b). The peak ratio of OI:OII ≈ 3:1
is about half of the ratio found after water exposure, but their
Figure 6. He II (hν = 40.82 eV) photoelectron spectra of the In-rich
surface before exposure to O2 (black), after exposure (blue), their
diﬀerence (green), and after annealing in H2 to 570 K (red). Inset
shows the secondary electron cutoﬀs (measured with He I).
Figure 7. X-ray photoelectron spectra (mon. Al Kα; takeoﬀ-angle,
30°) of the In-rich surface after exposure to water (a) and oxygen (b).
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location coincides quite well. Therefore, a hydroxyl group
decoration as an origin of OI in the case of water exposure
appears to be unlikely, favoring the In−O−P scenario for water
exposure and a higher tendency to form In−O−In bonds for
oxygen interacting with the surface.
Following the conventional formalism of XPS,38 we
estimated the fractional overlayer coverage (q) as
λ θ λ θ
= −
− + − − −
q I
d E I d E Iexp[ / ( ) cos ] exp[ / ( ) cos ] 1o o o s
(2)
with the overlayer thickness d (calculated from bulk water), the
electron attenuation length (EAL) of the overlayer λo, the
kinetic energies of substrate (In 3d) and overlayer (O 1s) Es
and Eo, respectively, and the angle θ against normal emission.
The term I = Io,rel/Is,rel was deﬁned via the ratio Io,s,rel = Io,s/Io,s
∞
of measured intensity Io,s against the calculated intensity of an
inﬁnitely thick layer Io,s
∞ . EALs were calculated with the NIST
database39 with the number of valence electrons for water Nv =
8 and a band gap of 6.9 eV;40 photoelectron ionization cross
sections were taken from Yeh and Lindau.41
In the case of water exposure, this results for the In-rich
surface in a coverage of 0.22(±0.1) monolayers (ML). For
oxygen, the relative intensity I for O 1s is 2.5 times higher than
that for water, but the quantiﬁcation in terms of monolayer
fraction is more problematic because of structural uncertainties
such as potential bulk diﬀusion mentioned above.
XPS of In 3d core levels does not reveal any changes due to
the limited surface sensitivity associated with the Al Kα source,
but the He II excitation energy enables the probing of the In 4d
core level at very high surface sensitivity (kinetic energy in the
order of 23 eV). The upper part of Figure 8a shows the core
level before water exposure, with the red (17.33 and 18.21 eV
binding energy) lines corresponding to bulk states and the blue
and green lines (16.86, 17.73 eV and 17.60 and 18.47 eV) to
surface core level shifts, respectively. After water exposure, the
contribution around the second surface core level (green, 17.82
and 18.68 eV) is increased, stemming from the oxide species
mentioned above. The weaker surface core level shift, located at
a very similar energy, could not be resolved any longer. After
the sample was annealed, the In 4d core level spectrum is
reconstituted to its original state (not shown here). Oxygen
(Figure 8b), on the other hand, leads essentially to the same
oxide species (17.84 and 18.68 eV). After the sample was
annealed, the oxide species is still present with a slight shift
(17.68 and 18.56 eV) in the direction of the original core level
shift and a small, additional contribution (orange) at 17.39 eV,
with the second component of the doublet not resolved. A
quantitative comparison can be made by subtracting the
intensity of the second surface core level shift contribution from
the oxide species and setting the remaining signal in relation to
the bulk intensity. While the ratio of bulk to oxide species is
50:1 after water exposure, we observe a ratio of 6:1 after oxygen
exposure, corresponding to the diﬀerent signal intensities of the
O 1s species assigned to In−O−In bonds (see Figure 7).
In summary, PES reveals the oxygen bond topology formed
after both water and oxygen exposure, which is mainly of an
In−O−P character. Oxygen exposure does, however, show an
increased tendency to form In−O−In bonds. Resulting
saturation coverages are in the submonolayer range with
approximately two (four) oxygen atoms per surface unit cell for
water (oxygen) exposure. While annealing can completely
restore the water-exposed surface, this is not the case for
oxygen exposure with oxygen probably diﬀusing toward the
bulk. Signatures of OH− were not found, indicating a
dissociative adsorption of water releasing both hydrogen
atoms of the water molecule.
3.2. P-Rich Surface. The P-rich surface is the second main
surface reconstruction that is typical for MOVPE growth of
InP(100), but unlike the In-rich surface, its initial water−
oxygen interaction has not been studied computationally. Its
surface is characterized by two oppositely buckled P-dimers,
which are stabilized by a hydrogen atom (see Figure 1). The
same conﬁguration can also be found for GaP(100) surfaces,
where it exhibits an extraordinary stability against water
exposure.17 Unlike the In-rich surface, the (2 × 2)/c(4 × 2)
P-rich surface cannot be prepared in UHV via an annealing
procedure only, but with supply of hydrogen.20 In MOVPE
ambient, the H-terminated surface can be obtained by cooling
the sample after growth to 570 K under TBP supply and
subsequent annealing to 630 K with RAS in situ control to
remove residual precursors.26
The most characteristic feature of the RA spectrum (Figure
9) is the strong negative anisotropy around 1.85 eV, which
becomes extremely sharp at low temperatures and originates
from P−H bonds, followed by a strong positive feature in the
region of 3.1 eV.20,31
After water exposure, the characteristics of the RA spectrum
disappear and are replaced by a very broad and weak negative
anisotropy between 1.5 and 3.2 eV. The lifetime τH2O of the
surface ordering measured by RAS is, for exposure pressures in
the 10−5 mbar range, with 7−13 kL about half of the lifetime of
the In-rich surface for H2O. Although at ﬁrst surprising, as the
analogue V-rich surface of GaP(100) exhibits a signiﬁcantly
higher stability of the RA spectrum,17 this is in agreement with
the fact that the P-rich surface of InP develops, in comparison
Figure 8. He II photoelectron spectra of the In 4d core level of the In-
rich surface (a) before and after exposure to water and (b) after
exposure to oxygen and annealed after oxygen exposure. Colored lines
are the deconvoluted components; solid and dashed lines correspond
to the respective spin−orbit doublets.
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to P-rich GaP, at much lower temperatures (638 versus 750 K)
a preferential desorption of phosphorus.22,26,42,43 After the
sample is annealed to 570 K, which is well below the
temperatures of preparation and preferential phosphorus
desorption, the exposed surface changes toward an In-rich
RA spectrum (Figure 9). This suggests that water destabilizes
the P-dimer, facilitating surface phosphorus desorption. The
destabilization could be due to a removal of the stabilizing
hydrogen atom.17 A destabilization by permanent insertion of
oxygen into the surface can be ruled out, as the resulting oxygen
coverage after exposure evidenced by XPS is very low, i.e.
0.08(±0.04) ML, even after 162 kL, which corresponds to
∼12τ. One oxygen atom per P dimer would correspond to 0.5
ML.
XPS in the O 1s region after water exposure (Figure 10a)
reveals one major peak at 531.5(±0.2) eV as a common feature
with the O 1s spectra of the In-rich surface attributed to In−
O−P bonds (see above). Three minor contributions at
537.5(±0.2), 532.7(±0.25), and 528.2(±0.3) eV appear as
well. While the former features are unique for H2O exposure of
the P-rich surface, the latter feature around 528 eV is common
to both surfaces and could be a subsurface oxygen species. The
feature at 532.7 eV could originate from molecular water or
phosphate species.44 The origin of the very weak O 1s signal at
537.5 eV is diﬃcult to assign. Lundholm et al. assign a similar
binding energy to liquid H2O in LiCl.
45 The feature could
possibly arise from water molecules stabilized by the P-dimer
with a hydrogen bond or oxygen bound to a phosphorus-
releated surface defect. Gas-phase water can be ruled out with a
pressure in the analysis chamber in the low 10−10 mbar range.
For an oxygen exposure of 33 kL (Figure 10b), the overall O 1s
signal is again signiﬁcantly stronger and the relative oxygen
intensity I is 2.5 times higher than that for water exposure.
Here, only two oxygen peaks can be identiﬁed at 532.6(±0.3)
and 531.0(±0.2) eV. The former peak coincides with the
oxygen species found after water exposure, suggesting that both
indeed stem from phosphate species or rather P−O−P bonds
and not from molecular water.15 The signal at 531 eV could be
the ubiquitous OI species, albeit at higher binding energy,
possibly induced by local strain.
The RA spectrum of the oxygen-exposed surface (Figure 11)
is, again in contrast that of to the In-rich surface, more
structured than the spectrum of the water-exposed surface. It
has lost most of its original intensity, apart from the low-energy
negative anisotropy related to P−H bonds below 2 eV, which
completely disappears. Annealing restores part of the original
intensity, but not the P−H related peak. A transition toward In-
rich, i.e., a loss of phosphorus, is also not observed, as
evidenced by the characteristic positive anisotropy around 3.1
eV.
4. DISCUSSION
With the ﬁndings outlined above, we can formulate potential
reaction paths dominating the initial interaction of water and
oxygen with the In-rich surface (eqs 3 and 4). Water exposure
is clearly dissociative, as no evidence for molecular water on the
surface was found. Hydroxyl groups are necessarily an
intermediate species of this process but do not appear to be
present on the surface after exposure, as supported by a direct
comparison with oxygen exposure, lacking a source of
hydrogen. Instead, our ﬁndings suggest that the product is
rather mainly oxygen covalently bound near the phosphorus
atom of the mixed-dimer (site D in Figure 1) as evidenced by
RAS and UPS. This is in contrast to low-temperature water
adsorption on UHV-cleaved InP(110) surfaces, in which no
O−P topologies were found.14 With a diﬀerent surface and
higher temperature during adsorption, however, the compara-
bility to our results is limited. However, ambient-pressure XPS
studies of GaAs(100) surfaces, a similar III−V semiconductor
system, do ﬁnd hydroxyl only up to 200 K with a
Figure 9. RA spectra of initially P-rich, p(2 × 2)/c(4 × 2) InP(100)
before exposure to water (black), after exposure (blue), and after
annealing in H2 to 570 K (red).
Figure 10. X-ray photoelectron spectra (mon. Al Kα; takeoﬀ-angle,
30°) of the P-rich surface after exposure to water (a) and oxygen (b).
Figure 11. RA spectra of initially P-rich, p(2 × 2)/c(4 × 2) InP(100)
before exposure to oxygen (black), after exposure (blue), and after
annealing in H2 to 570 K (red).
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dehydrogenation at higher temperatures. As we study water
adsorption at 300 K, the dehydrogenation process is already
invoked during exposure.
The resulting coverage of approximately a quarter of a
monolayer corresponds to two oxygen atoms per surface unit
cell with only a small fraction exhibiting the In−O−In
signature. Therefore the oxygen could be symmetrically
inserted as In−O−P at site D, releasing two hydrogen
molecules:
− − + → − − − − +In P In 2H O In O P O In 2H2 2 (3)
An In−O−P bridge conﬁguration was already considered in
calculations10 (surface site #12 in their notation) and regarded
as one of the conﬁgurations with lower formation energy, albeit
not the lowest. A similar adsorption mechanism releasing
gaseous H2 was also proposed for Ga-rich GaP(100),
11 but
experimentally a mixture of hydroxyl groups and molecularly
coadsorbed water was found.17 For In-rich InP, on the other
hand, no further persistent adsorption (at room temperature in
UHV) of molecular water seems to take place after all
energetically favorable surface sites are occupied. Computa-
tionally, Wood et al. predict the reversed behavior with InP
favoring molecular and for GaP dissociative adsorption on the
pristine surface.12 If the surface is modiﬁed by a submonolayer
oxide, however, they predict a stabilization toward dissociative
water adsorption because of a higher proton aﬃnity of the
oxygen-modiﬁed surface.
Oxygen exhibits a higher tendency to directly attack the In−
In bonds forming In−O−In bridge topologies. XPS and UPS
ﬁndings suggest that in addition the oxygen is also present near
the phosphorus. The increased density of oxygen on the surface
corresponds to roughly half a monolayer. Oxygen also has a
tendency to attack the backbonds of the In atoms, modifying, in
contrast to H2O, the surface-modiﬁed bulk transition E0
| .
Therefore, here a reaction could be
− + − + → − − + − −In In P In O In O In P O In2 (4)
In the context of solar water splitting, the initial interaction of
the In-rich surface with H2O is actually very favorable. First, the
adsorption of water is dissociative, which beneﬁts water
splitting kinetically. Second, the released oxygen does not
attack the backbonds of the semiconductor surface, which is
beneﬁcial for stability. In−O−In bridges, acting as charge
carrier traps,10 appear to be less favorable than In−O−P. These
ﬁndings could explain the high stability of initially In-rich InP
photocathodes under working conditions.8,9 As the In-rich
surface is less stable toward oxygen exposure, the further
processing of the surfaces, such as catalyst deposition, should be
performed in situ. Ideally, in situ electrochemical functionaliza-
tion in inert gas atmosphere, as was used earlier for PES
characterization,44 should be combined with a direct,
contaminanation-free transfer from growth ambient. Such an
approach would allow in situ electrochemical treatments that
result in the formation of intermediate ﬁlms of InPOx nature
which exhibit a sharp interface toward the underlying InP
substrate.
For the P-rich surface, no computational studies exist so far.
The water molecule appears to eﬃciently attack here the P-
dimer, leading ﬁrst to a greatly reduced surface ordering
induced by the breaking of the P−P bonds and a formation of
diﬀerent oxygen species such as oxides and phosphates at the
surface. Annealing in hydrogen ambient leads to a preferential
desorption of these weakened phosphorus atoms, possibly in
the form of PH3, similar to water exposure on cleaved InP(110)
surfaces,14 transforming the surface toward some In-rich
conﬁguration. The point of attack for persistent oxygen
insertion into the surface is again the In−P bond, which
exhibits a bond geometry similar to site D of the In-rich surface.
Oxygen exposure, on the other hand, incorporates to a higher
degree into the surface, but its impact on surface ordering is,
apart from a potential removal of the H atom from the P dimer,
less pronounced. A point of attack for the oxygen is again the
bond between the ﬁrst-layer P atom and the second-layer In
atom. Also, a higher fraction of the P-dimers is modiﬁed toward
a P−O−P conﬁguration.
5. CONCLUSION
In summary, we have explored the initial interaction of water
and oxygen with atomically well-deﬁned surfaces of InP(100)
by complementary spectroscopic methods, probing the
predictions of earlier computational studies.5,10−12 Bridging
the so-called “temperature-gap” by conducting our experiments
at room temperature, our ﬁndings help to improve the
microscopic understanding of InP in contact with water and
advance the use of reﬂection anisotropy spectroscopy further
towards an in situ study of III−V surface chemistry.
The mixed-dimer In-rich and the P-rich surfaces exhibit a
signiﬁcantly diﬀerent behavior regarding reactivity toward
oxygen and water exposure as well as the degree of reversibility.
Both surfaces show a completely dissociative water adsorption,
without the formation of persistent hydroxyl groups. This
means that in a two-step adsorption process, where hydroxyl
groups are most probably an intermediate species, gaseous
hydrogen is released. Water adsorption mainly features the
formation of In−O−P bonds and only to a small extent the
unfavorable, charge-trapping In−O−In bonds. Exposure to
molecular oxygen, in contrast, shows a higher tendency to form
In−O−In bonds as well as a tendency to diﬀuse toward the
bulk. The surface oxide formation for the In-rich surface after
water exposure is highly reversible, as demonstrated by thermal
annealing to modest temperatures. Avoiding charge carrier
trapping bond geometries and the attack of backbonds could be
one of the reasons for the good water-splitting performance and
stability of initially In-rich grown InP(100) photocathodes.8,9
The formation of a small fraction of In−O−In bonds could be
the reason for surface recombination, which was found to be
still present under working conditions.
From a perspective of device design, our ﬁndings suggest that
the preparation of well-deﬁned In-rich surfaces can beneﬁt
stability and eﬃciency in InP semiconductor-based photo-
electrodes. In a potential tandem structure for unassisted water
splitting, the photovoltage provided by optimized InP samples
of 0.7−0.8 V allows the use of photoanodes that provide about
1 V at open circuit. An eﬃcient use of the solar spectrum,
however, would require the second absorber to exhibit a band
gap in the range of 1.6 to 2 eV,9 such as Ga1−xInxP protected by
a suitable ALD layer. As such an absorber could generate more
photovoltage than required for unassisted water-splitting, the
device design could relax the requirements for single
components as the OER catalyst.
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